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Abstract-Many attempts were made to secure wireless ad hoc
networks, but due to special ad-hoc nature, which is lack of a
fixed infrastructure and central management, finding an
optimal and comprehensive security solution is still a
research challenge. Intrusion detection system is one of key
techniques and best solution instead of intrusion protection
behind protecting a network against intruders on mobile ad
hoc network. In this paper, we introduce background
knowledge of mobile ad hoc networks as well as intrusion
detection systems and mobile agents. After investigating of
existing intrusion detection based on mobile agents for
wireless mobile ad hoc network; based on our best knowledge
from previous researches, we design cluster-based distributed
hierarchical intrusion detection system using mobile agents
over Cluster-Based Routing Protocol (CBRP). The unique
features of CORP are the main factors of our success in
achieving our goal to propose some enhancement based on
the characteristics and measure the efficiency of intrusion
detection system in term of bandwidth utilization and energy
consumption.
1. INTRODUCTION
With improvement of wireless ad hoc network applications
and mobile devices, security becomes one of the main
problems, which ad hoc networks face nowadays. Just like
any other network, ad hoc networks experience common
security vulnerabilities that cause attacks such as denial of
service attack, intruding, spoofing, eavesdropping and
signal jamming. Furthermore, preservation of security,
reliability, intentional jamming and latency are
considerable in a wireless ad hoc network [I].
Mobile ad hoc network (MANET) has unique
characteristics that make it more vulnerable to several
types of attacks and physical security threats than fixed
wired networks. Some of these characteristics include
mobility, energy conservation, decentralized network
topology, bandwidth and physical security limited. Besides
of these characteristics, understanding potential type of
attacks is usually the first step towards developing good
security solutions. Generally, attacks in ad hoc netw~rk
can be divided into two classes, passive attacks and active
attacks. The passive attacks in routing protocol is
eavesdropping only, but not endangering message
transmission. The active attacks can be classified into two
classes, external attacks and internal attacks. Internal
attacks are more severe attacks because internal nodes
have all necessary certificates for authentication and so on.
These characteristics impose heavy limitation on
functionality of an effective intrusion detection system
(IDS) as a second line of defense [2]; therefore securing
wireless ad hoc networks are a highly challenging issue.
The main scope of our work is new design and implements
of efficient distribution of mobile agents with specific IDS
tasks according to their functionality over a MANET over
CBRP. This model expected to cover the effective IDS
requirements especially accuracy to explore the
development of security in a MANET [3].
II. BACKGROUND
A. Cluster Based Routing Protocol
CBRP is a routing protocol designed to be used in mobile
ad hoc networks. The protocol divides the nodes of the ad
hoc network into a number of overlapping or disjoint 2-
hop diameter clusters in a distributed manner. Each
cluster chooses a head to retain cluster membership
information. Based on cluster membership information
kept at each cluster head, inter-cluster routes are
dynamically discovered. The protocol efficiently
minimizes the flooding traffic during route disco very and
speeds up this process by clustering nodes into groups.
Moreover, the existence of uni-directional links and the
use of these links for both intra-cluster and inter-cluster
routing are extremely considered by the protocol. An
example of an ad hoc network is shown in Fig. I. Nodes
are organized to five clusters and each of them has a
cluster head.
Unlike the other on-demand routing protocols, in CBRP
the nodes are organized in a hierarchy. Cluster-head
coordinates the data transmission within the cluster to
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2other clusters. The advantage of CBRP is that only cluster
heads exchange routing information, therefore the number
of control overhead transmitted through the network is less
than the traditional flooding methods. However, as in any
other hierarchical routing protocol, there are overheads
associated with cluster formation and maintenance [4].
B. Mobile Agent
Mobile agent platform is general-purpose software that
enables organization to implement many different
applications. Moreover it is an intelligent and autonomous
agent that can move through heterogeneous network and
interact with nodes .
Cluster Head • Gateway 0 Member node
Figure I. A cluster based ad hoc network [5]•
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C Intrusion Detection System Definition
IDS is based on the fact that a hostile activrty will be
notably different from that of a legal user. So an IDS is a
professional guard system that observes patterns of activity
in user accounts and alert a system administrator if
anything unusual (intrusion) is detected. IDS system after
detection, attempts to possibly prevent such activities that
may compromise computer security such as
confidentiality, integrity, authentication, non-repudiation
and availability.
The information about link states (uni-directional or bi-
directional) and its neighbors' states (retained by every
node in CBRP) are presented in a neighbor table. A cluster
head keeps information of its neighboring clusters, in
addition to the information of all members in its cluster.
The information includes the cluster heads of neighboring
clusters and gateway nodes connecting it to neighboring
clusters [6].
CBRP proposes the shortening route for performance
optimization. Since CBRP uses a source routing scheme, a
node gets all information about the route when receiving a
packet. Nodes exploit route shortening to choose the most
distant neighboring node in a route as next hop to
minimize the hop number and adapt to network topology
changes.
CBRP has the following features [5]:
• Fully distributed operation.
• Less flooding traffic during the dynamic route
discovery process .
• Explicit exploitation of uni-directional links that
would otherwise be unused.
• Broken routes could be repaired locally without
rediscovery.
• Sub-optimal routes could be shortened as they are
used.
In these protocols clusters are introduced to mmnmze
updating overhead during topology change. However, the
overhead for maintaining up-to-date information about the
whole network's cluster membership and inter-cluster
routing information at each and every node in order to
route a packet is considerable.
D. Intrusion detection System Classification
There are several ways to categorize an IDS, which in Fig.
2 has been showed. The first Category is based on data
collection mechanism and monitoring activity , either on
single-host or on multiple-host within network. The
second category is based on the technique of intrusion
detection and analysis strategy, which have two main types
and one hybrid model. These three broad categories of IDS
can be used on host-based (HIDS) and network-based IDS
(NIDS) systems. Generally, NIDS uses Misuse-based
detection and HIDS uses Anomaly-based detection. Each
approach has its strengths and weaknesses; each is
complementary to the other [2]. The third category is
based on architecture of IDS.
In many simple IDS implementation, several categories
are combined in a single device for better efficiency.
Figure 2. Different IDS classification
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3IV. DISTRIBUTED HIERARCHICAL IDS USING MOBILE
AGENTS !'OR MANET
These qualities make mobile agents a choice for security
framework in MANET. Table I shows the details of some
other researches on IDS, which is based on mobile agent.
• Light-weight
• Conserving bandwidth
• Improving load balancing in the network
• Reducing the total tasks completion time
• Having robust and fault-tolerant behavior
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with a host-based IDS. This new approach (using mobile
Agent for IDS in MANET) is not unusual to install a
mobile agent in every host especially which has some
features that are very useful in MANET [I] , [9], [I 0], [I 3]-
[14]. The followings are the main mobile agent's features
that demonstrate straight relevance to the special
challenging requirements found in MANET [15]:
Our proposed solution is "Cluster-based Distributed
Hierarchical IDS using Mobile Agents" for MANET over
CBRP. Fig. 3 shows a simple framework that helps us to
propose a cluster-based distributed hierarchical IDS using
mobile agents.
In this paper we have chosen CBRP as MANET routing
protocol, and based on its certain properties the cluster
head can be the best location to add IDS on network,
because they can monitor and capture live packet traffic on
the network.
To overcome the problem we need to develop a systematic
approach for designing the realistic IDS for MANET.
Based on these aims the specialized MANET IDS is
expected to support several of the following requirements
[10]:
• Lack of infrastructure
• Lack of key traffic connection points
• Dynamic network topology
• Operational constrains
• An IDS should use as little system resources as
possible to detect and prevent intrusions.
• An IDS should not introduce any weakness and
overhead in the MANET.
• An IDS addition of detection should have a proper
response.
• An IDS should run continuously and remain
transparent to the system and users and have a high
accuracy.
• An IDS should be timeliness to perform and
propagate its analysis as quickly as possible to
prevent the attacker from subverting the audit
source or IDS itself.
• An IDS should be fault-tolerant and scalable
• An IDS should be accurate and be able to
interoperates with other lOSes as well.
E. Limitation ofIDS'for MANEr
So far a few researches have been done in intrusion
detection for traditional fixed wired networks. However,
applying the research of wired networks to wireless
networks is not an easy plug-and-play task and the
efficiency of IDS solutions that were designed for fixed
wired networks are limited for wireless ad hoc networks
because of some special properties of wireless ad hoc
networks as listed below [7], [8], [9].
III. RELATED WORKS
We classified the works that have been done on security of
MANET in the area of IDS into two main categories:
different IDS architecture for MANEr and security of
MANEr based on mobile agent.
According to the system architecture, IDS for MANET
security can be classified as Stand-alone, Distributed and
Cooperative and Hierarchical IDS [8],[9],[ II ],[ 12].
For mobile agents to be useful for intrusion detection, it is
necessary that many host and network devices are installed
with a mobile agent platform. Contrast this with many
expensive IDS schemes that assume every host is installed
Figure 3. Framework for designin g our cluster-based distributed hierarchical
IDS using mobile agent
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4consists of two layers, cluster member layer and cluster
head layer. Fig. 4 shows the infrastructure overv iew of
proposed cluster-based distr ibuted hierarchical IDS using
mobil e agents.
For the sake of modularity, the task intrusion detection and
response have been divided among different agents. The
descriptions of the agents are as follow [2]:
Figure 4. Infrastructure overv iew of proposed distributed hierarchical IDS
We apply the cluster-based distributed hierarchical IDS
model, which uses several mobile agents . This model
1) Intrusion Detection Agent (IDA): Intrusion
Detection Agent (IDA) is applied on each cluster
head, which includes Decision Making Agent
(OMA) and Cluster Response Agent (CRA). In fact,
in this design we use modified independent decision-
making because we have clustering algorithm with
cluster head over the network. Cluster head using
anomaly detection engine, which has higher
detection accuracy compare with the misuse
detection, independently analyses and makes
decision on the entire information inclusive normal
and abnormal situation (intrusion). An IDA is not
only able to detect an intrusion, but also can identify
the possible attacker and send alarm to all cluster
TABLE I DIFI'FRFNT PROt'OsFDIDS BASF!) ON MOBil E AGFNT.. . .
PROPOSED BY METHODOLOGY ARCHITECTURE HIGHLIGHTS
SYSTEM
• Mobile agent- • Mobile agents do intrusio n detect ion by using
based Anomaly Two parts: five parts: ADM, MDM and etc.
IDS Based , Misuse & • The use of SSD limits communication between
on a Static Smith Hybrid • Mobile IDS agent IDS agents
Stat iona ry (200 1) detection • SSD stored in high physical security area .but
Database • Independently • Stational)' secure still this is in risk of attack (-)
(SSD) decision data • Periodically up to date with non-mobile
making database (-)
• Mobile Agent- Two key elements:
based • Several data • Use SNMP data located in MIB to process data,
Distributed collecting agents: transmit SNMP requests to remote hosts to
Local Albers Anoma ly o LIDS agent ove rcome the unreli ability ofU DP, by using
Intrusion et aL detection o Mobile agent mobile agent (+)
Detection (2002) • Independently o MIB agent
System
• Decision • A common • Cost oflocal information collection is negligible(LI DS) making communication by running SNM P agent on each node (+)
framework
• Mobile Agent- • Multiple sensor • Multiple sensors used to implement a bandwidth-
Distributed Kachirski based Anomaly types for specific conscio us scheme
IDS Using & detection function :
Mobile Guha • Network monitoring • Distribut ed IDS make better network
Agent (2002) • Modified • Host monitoring performance (+)
independently • Decision making
& cooperatively
• Action
• Cluster -based • Special kind of • Cluster-based improves the effic iency of IDS in
A Huang Anomaly clustering algorithm terms of memory usage & network overhead (+)
Coopera tive & detection, • Need to prevent a comp romised node be elected
IDS Lee • Independentl y • Finite State Mac hine as cluster head (-)
Fram ework (2003) & of the cluster- • Not mention false alarm rate (-)
Cooperatively formation protocols
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5members using piggybacking technique (through the
CRA ). Pigg ybacking doe s not utilize bandwidth and
as result it does not add any overhead. We piggyback
list of all intruder nodes (from black list) to hello
message that periodically is transmitted between
cluster head and cluster members. Whenever the
intrusion is detected, the IDA can determine that the
cluster is under attack and using CRA, a response
can be initiated to prevent or minimize damage to the
cluster. This response can initiate alarm to other
cluster members.
2) Network Response Agent (NRA): Each cluster
head acts as IDA for its cluster. After each cluster
head independently detect and response to intrusion
by IDA, NRA will be initialized extra response to
other cluster heads if the intruder is a gateway node .
Fig. 5 illustrates the cluster head state-diagram as
well as cluster member state-diagram of our
proposed cluster-based distributed hierarchical IDS .
On the other hand intrusion detection monitors internal
attacks as well as external attacks; that is why IDS are
called the second line of defense. Main objective of this
research was to design an efficient distributed hierarchical
IDS using mobile agent for a MANET over CBRP.
As Table II shows sending and receiving packets increase
the energy consumption; which is one of the important
parameter that we had to consider for designing efficient
IDS. However by considering these issues, incorporating
cluster-based distributed hierarchical IDS into CBRP using
mobile agent would enhance the security of MANET. The
unique features of cluster based routing protocol are the
main factors of our success in achieving our goal to
propose some enhancement based on the characteristics
and measure the efficiency of intrusion detection system in
tenn of bandwidth utilization and energy consumption
[12].
We believe that our proposed cluster-based distributed
hierarchical IDS using mobile agent will exhibit the
TABL E II POWI:R C ONSI IMI'TION MEASUREMENTS (SEND & RH TI VI
PARAMETER) FOR LUCENT IEEE802 .11 2MBPS WA VELAN PC C ARD
24GHZ
The following diagram shows the flow of using c1uster-
based distributed hierarchical IDS over CBRP. We define
a black list for the nodes that sent intrusion packet to
network. We define a timer and counter for every node
which create and send intrusion packet for manage of
control intrusion packet.
-
Parameter 11W.seclbyte IlW.sec
Broadcast Send 1.9 * size + 266
Broadcast Receive 0.50 * size +56
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
As we know, the traditional way of protecting networks
with firewalls and encryption is not efficient, because they
designed for known attacks and also they create some
overhead. Cryptography will not protect against malicious
inside nodes and it just protects against some types of
attacks from external nodes. IDS tools are capable of
differentiating between insider attacks initiating from
inside the network and external ones. Unlike firewall that
is first line of defense and monitors border nodes to detect
the external attacks, IDS appears just after an intrusion has
happened and a node or network has been compromised.
TA B L E III Ol'R EXP ECTATION r ROM THE PROPOSED C LUSTER BASED DI STRIBUTED HI ERARCHICAl IDS IN COMI'ARFD WITH Til l' E XISTING IOSFS-
- "
Proposed Stand- Distributed (RIDAN) Local IDS Architecture Distribut A Our
system alone I & Intrusion Based on a Static ed IDS Cooperative Proposed
Watchdog Cooperative Detection Stationary Using IDS ICBDH-
& Pathrate IDS System Database Mobile Framework IDS·
(LIDS) Agent based on
Mobile
Azents
Provide No Yes Yes No Yes No No No
Weaknessesl
Overhead
light weight Yes Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Yes
Fault- Yes Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Yes
tolerant
Scalable Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Detects new Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
attacks
patterns
Interoperate No No No Yes No No No Yes
s with other
IDSes
CBDH-IDS : Cluster-Based Distributed Hierarchical Intrusion Detection S) stem
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6development of security in wireless ad hoc networks.
Furthermore, adding cluster-based distributed hierarchical
IDS to MANET does not increase the communication
message overhead as well as energy consumpt ion due to
unique features of CBRP for managin g communication
message .
We expected that our proposed cluster-based distributed
hierarchical IDS provides some enhancement in compared
with the previous IDS models. that is listed in Table III.
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